into the government's national agenda. Zulawski argues that the catastrophe of the Chaco War exposed failures in the medical system and allowed doctors the prestige to propose solutions to the countries pressing health care problems. As a result, the Bolivian constitution of 1938 recognized providing health care to all as a governmental service.
The fi nal two chapters appear more as case studies, focusing on gender and mental illness respectively, that illustrate recurring themes from the fi rst three chapters. In her chapter on gender, Zulawski notes that, although in postwar Bolivia health care was considered a government service and a right of all Bolivians, careful reading of medical documents suggest "even with this new rhetoric, women and native people still did not enjoy full citizenship" (p. 192). In facing medical challenges including high infant mortality rates and problems with infectious disease, writers often linked disease to gender, particularly to indigenous women. These women, who were accused of failing to fulfi ll family or social obligations, became potential sources of disease that could threaten national health.
Unequal Cures will be of interest to medical historians, anthropologists, and anyone with an interest in the history of health in Bolivia. This book could be suitable for upper-level courses in Latin American health or medical history, and several chapters would be suitable as stand-alone classroom readings. Although each chapter focuses on a different aspect of the Bolivian health care system, they each remain connected through a discussion of how Bolivian categories of class, gender, and ethnicity shaped the policies advocated by physicians.
In sum, Unequal Cures provides an important historical health profi le of Bolivia, one of the poorest countries in South America, during a critical time of the rise of medical technology, international health aid, and shifts in Bolivian national identities. It draws on a wide variety of sources to argue that the practice of medicine and politics have been tightly connected throughout Bolivian history. In exploring "the ways in which medicine, far from representing an independent scientifi c truth, was infl uenced by and intrinsic to the most important social debates in Bolivia" (p. 5), Zulawski carefully outlines the historical precedents required to understand contemporary issues and political currents today.
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